To: AYWO Clubs & Coaches
Re: Upcoming Regions & State
Good afternoon and thank you for all that you have done to protect this ongoing
season and the many adjustments required of you through this ever-changing COVID
landscape. I know you're as tired of hearing the word as I am of saying it. I am truly
sorry for those clubs that got caught up in the political turmoil that restricted your use
of facilities and venues. Yet, so many went the extra mile in adjusting and ensuring that
our kids had tournaments and wrestling opportunities. Y'all did such a good job
enacting the multiple protocols, that aside from slightly diminished numbers, it felt like a
rather regular season. I applaud you. From the practice room to the competition mat-you deserve a great deal of appreciation.
That being said, Region Championships and the State Championship are just around the
corner, so I wanted to communicate/reiterate some things so that we are prepared as
possible moving into the championship timeframe. For the most part, it's business-asusual. However, every year it is important to communicate and clarify as to inform as
clearly as possible and minimize confusion and conflict.
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First of all, thank you to each tournament host for the "extra mile" effort of
providing a solid venue wherein you know there is going to be a somewhat fixed
registration.
Regions are still open to out-of-state wrestlers who wish to compete, but they
will not be considered for participation in our AYWO Duals Championship.
2 Dual Teams will be formed from each Region (A & B Teams) consisting of
wrestlers K thru 8th Grade.
Dual teams from each region are compiled at the discretion of the Region
Director as to what creates the best team--regardless of how a wrestler finishes at
Regions.
The following 21 weights comprise the Dual Weight Classifications: 45; 50; 55;
60; 65; 70; 75; 80; 85; 90; 95; 100; 110; 120; 130; 140; 152; 165; 189; 220; 250
(HWT)
Each team can allocate up to 4 alternates … allowing a maximum number of 25
wrestlers per dual team.
Due to the increase in Schoolboy participation throughout the state this year, we
will include that division in the Individual State Championship--allowing us
to move the Dual Championship up one week and hold it on February 27,
2021 … completing our AYWO Season before March. Region Directors will have

2 weeks to form their teams, assign coaches, and schedule any practices they
might need prior to the Dual Championship on the 27th.
State Championship
We had previously isolated the Schoolboy Division from our State Individual
Championship due to historically low numbers--hoping that a "stand alone"
event after the AHSAA Championships would produce more Middle
Schoolers. However, due to the increase in Schoolboy participation throughout
the state this year, we will continue to include that division in the Individual State
Championship. Please remember that the eligibility requirement for Schoolboy
(Middle School) is participation in only 1 AYWO tournament, but it must be at the
weight intended to wrestle at State. No wrestler will be allowed to compete at a
lower weight than previously wrestled.
2. This change with the Schoolboy competition will allow us to move the AYWO
Dual Championship up one week and hold it on February 27, 2021 … allowing
us to conclude our AYWO Season before March … and reducing the amount of
time between the AYWO Individual State Championship and the AYWO Dual
Championship.
3. In keeping with changes we have made for this unique wrestling season, the
following will be enacted in this year's AYWO Individual State Championship:
1. TOT Wrestlers will be required to weigh-in Friday night. There will be NO
Saturday weigh-ins for the TOT Division.
2. The 4 Satellite Locations we have utilized all season will also serve as our
AYWO Individual State Championship Satellite Venues:
1. North / Bob Jones
2. East / Beauregard
3. West / Warrior
4. South / Well-Trained Facility
3. All Weigh-Ins will have skin and nail checks.
4. Same-day Weigh-Ins will be isolated from Gate and Competition
Area. Please inform parents that they are not to enter the gym until the
specified time for their division
5. Florida wrestlers are eligible to compete at State as long as they...
1. Reside in the Panhandle--West of the Chattahoochee River
2. Have met the prescribed AYWO tournament participation
requirements
6. Each division will wrestle through the Championship matches this year.
1.

Each divisions' championship matches will be held at the end of division
wrestling. After the weight classes finish, then finals will begin in main gym. We
will not have everyone come back later in the day for finals.
8. Masks MUST be worn by all spectators, coaches and non-wrestling athletes.
9. Bleachers will be cleared after each division prior to Gate allowing next division
entrance to competition area.
10. Seeding meeting will occur Friday night, February 5th. Seeding criteria will
coincide with Track Wrestling and previous tournament results. Ben Wanagat &
Ron Unger will conduct the seeding meeting.
7.

Thank you again for all that you do in volunteering and service toward making AYWO as
successful as it is. I'm sure there will be other items needing to be communicated, but for now-enjoy the rest of the season as you prepare for Regions and the AYWO Individual
Championship.
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